
for tise twelvemonths now ended will foot up,
on the same basis, almost 51,000,000,000.

UKAZi KSTATK.
IB! MAItKKT I.\ IST! ASI> SIXCE.

: On Sunday, Oct. S, IS7I, in Us regular
weekly real estate article, Tjik TnuiuxE
stated that there had scarcely been a time in

• tenyears when there seemed to be so many
schemes of one kind or anotheron foot, and
which would, if carried out, affect the value
of real estate in nearly all uarts of the city

and its suburbs. “Everybody,” it was said,
“ seemed swelled uj> with big schemes.” The
“ thost important auction sale of the year ”
was advertised to come off on Tuesday. Oct.
10. The property to be sold was the north-
east corner of Adams and Dearborn
streets, owned by if. C. Steams, “on
every side of which were being erected
the finest business buildings in the city.”
The auction never came off; the hand-
some buildings in the vicinity were in ashes
when Tuesday arrived. In the next column
to the real estate article was the flamboyant
advertisement of a local insurance company.
It .said: “Fire! Fire! I’repare for Fail
and Wilder Fires! Disastrous Conflagration
in West Division Last Might! Insure in
Companiesof Known Reliability.” The lire
that .was raging while the paper containing
this advertisement was being worked off in
press did not stop till it obliterated this en-
terprising insurance company and most of
tire city with it. In its issue of
Wednesday, OcL 11, The TitinuxE was
able to give a specimen of Chicago
enterprise in ’ the announcement that
“Already contracts have been made forre-
building some of the burned blocks, and the
clearingaway of the dGbris will begin today,
'ifihe heat is so far subdued that the chaired
material can be handled.”

TUB.SHOCK TO PEAT. ESTATE
was less than wouldhave been expected. As
soon as they couhlreach Chicago alter the
lire, capitalists came on from Mew York,
St. Louis, Cincinnati, Boston, and otlter
cities tobuy lots in the burnt district and
build on them. In Use first week it was e.sti-
nmled thatSi.oOO.COo’in cash came here lor
that purpose. Business went temporarily
downl the avenues, like Michigan and Wa-
bash, mid rents rose 100 per cent. The 1,500
unoccupied dwellimrsiu the West and South
Divisions found immediate tenants or buy-
ers. Quite a numberof sales were madein
the fust week after the lire at prices just
about what was demanded before it came.

l:i the'anniversary number, issued (Jet. fi,
ISJi (ivo columns of Tim Tribune were
filled Yvhh 'a iist of the new buildings in Uie
bum:,-district, the vast majority of them be-
ing '-business structures. During the year
nearly eight miles of solidly stiuuluig mag-
nificent im.'Migg-. i;:i<i been put hi*. The
cost of them was upwards of S-ltl,lift,ooo.

Tin; yed-e.sfato review in the same paper
showed a wonderful activity considering the
unusual circumstances of the year. Sales of
real estate had amounted to S-!5.ai0,(K)0 be-
tween March I and <tetober. Suburban sales
in the same time were S-i.uOO.OUO, There had
been a lienlrtiyadvance in prices, and no spec-
ulation. Two features of file city’s growth
seemed to have been made certain by the
lire. Chicago was not to imitate other cities.
It was to have no Broadway. It was to have
no-“west end” residence Quarter, forever
devoted to fashion, but each division of Uie
city was to have its own choice residence
district.

ONE OP THE MOST NOTA III.E CHANGES
brought about in Chicago by the lire was
Ute reformation of Uie large district near the
river, nowhnown as the dry goods whole-
sale district. Before the lire this'region, in-
cluding Market. Wells, Tranklin, and lower
Da Salle streets, was occupied for the cheap-
est uses by a must forlorn class
of dwellings. Here today stand; nmner-

•ts blocks of elegant buildings. Adams,
nm, and .Jackson were affected almost
d!P“- An impetus was given toa desir-

••ange Utat had jast begun at Ute time
~

J<5 attic. Tlte large region south of the
• iho iiu’ slI ‘c 't was greatly helped by Ute
liidldine’ and values rose, and 'J’wenty-
Tuumas I‘t became a thoroughfare of
and A- SUPS.
lor puuiujv.in property did not languish
street. he tiict Utat up to Oct. 0, ISA 1,

Some of ti of north shore suhnrbim.
have been wild. As far north as Evans-
pay-rolls to VVJ to SSS a foot,
resolution wii; ade instantaneouslybythe
calling upon the would have taken years,
withheld, the o.„ residence quarters he-
ro sho«?tJMi u®‘rlc,s -rhtd entire branchestoshoe that m*„ d - lrom onp „art or tilei Mayor Hauius«; most conspicuous in-
Ja, £ot

..

tte^ rtAVfci’of tUc wholesale d«y
street• 4ind Vvahash

build asynagog tonlocation, aroundMad-
CongrcgaUon. A.
some of euusidenit more by the lire than
The Committee of-ad Ulat thoroughfare
thins in readiness tmanifest destiny Unit

Mr.and Mrs. T. J 1871. if. would today
Momsomery, Mr. solid with stores to
Wilcox. Boston; MAverelt, Esq., has in
foik; Mr. and Mrs glazed a little note
ville, Ky.; Mr.and M
apolis; Mr. and Sirs.-
Mrs. U.M. o'Tc-rrcll,i I*> fi STORY
Mrs. Frank M. Smith,-n. It is as follows:.'
theguests of the Far eye for the tv •y'

Father O'Cossoa’y ferj”t^ rCondition ofIrclanof p
Jv‘ 11

Cormlck Hull this c"®* *-

have been sold for il to is the bt. Jlarys
lore fair toinfer thaeforuer of Madison
audience. Father <hot« was written by
tion as an eloquent a fortnight before the
iMiurcr. Messrs, lhe fire 3ir.Miss Couduu will rc
EillieDun.uawill W-tolm

Mn. J.tiiES 11. B. jdfson, to make up the
Hquse, received Uiat Field & Letter

5-oW*W were neededc™?S£of im,I'™ 1'™ "'ere willing to pay,
a citizen of
Snffcontracted oit, the late Jir. llnd-

air of the Guir«*iVire the lire came
was interred atd have been raised. Field,
diately reraovald have been fixed at the
borne. Tbe <^ er Wabash and Madison,

A fair formatmigration lo U;e present
district' would have

Alargtjnur was intended by Field &

their wholesale and retail
the'haSdh uc !j "ii<!ill ff at tl,ls bonier. The
TOe fatrrgrowtli of their trade shows Unit
of the ajenieiit could have been but tem-
menctngieir note above shows that the
ixpect vy desired was considered worth

. I.OJO th ouo. Tlte best judges would not
been,' llilt(. j;s value at more titan 5 1,500

Eu r 5=500,000 in all.
bug*» SouthDivision previous to the Ore

WABASH AVENUE
tunefinest resilience street, and itsprop-
v-jwners resisted vigorously every at-
tAto introduce storesor business of any
4 upon their beautiful thoroughfare.
\e, Clark, and East Madison were Uie

fucipal retail streets, but after the fire all
oe shops and bfliees Uiat could find room
»ditto Wabash avenue, and made it the
'uslest street in Uie city, its property quickly
•.dvancmg in value from 5=500 to 5t,200 per
front fool Eater, as Ute old streets were
built up, business drifted back to them, .but
on Wabash avenue largewholesaleestablish-
ments have since been built, and i; is now

; otio of ourgreatest wholesalestreets,
r- The Soutli Side residence quarters liave
also been greatly enlarged and improved.
Calumet, Prairie. Indiana,and otheravenues
are now. superb- residence streets, while
Michigan avenue—now Uie southern boule-
vard—is probably destined to surpass them
all, the latest sales there reported reaching
between 5700and SSOO per front foot.
■ The West Side received the greatest ac-
cessions off population. Probably 40,000 to
50,000 additional inhabitants found their

■ homes there in Ute week succeeding the lire,
’and every house was filled in every room.
Madison street, then an insignificant thor-

. anglifare, was filled for miles with retail
Itores, the overflow from tlie'South Division,
and the business it then gotit lias held and
increased. Fine new blocks of stores have
been put tip throughoutits extent, and of no
ttreet in thecity is the future more promis-
ing or assured than West Madison. ,

.

The population, too, of the enUreWest Di-
vision has greatlyincreased, and it now has
more inhabitants than tfa, entire city held
previous to the lire.

The North Division was at the time the
roostunfortunate. Thoughfarthest from the
pointwhere the fire started,it stood justin the
line where the flamesstruckitat their hottest
and strongest, and, in a word, the North Side
was wiped out. A few of its poorest blocks
near the river were left, but of all its beauti-
ful residences, many of them-occupying an
entire block or a naif block each, full of
beauUfui things and surrounded by tlte fin-
est trees and shrubbeav in the city, but one
house escaped. The Ogden place, in the
centre of a full block of land, surrounded

and almost covered with splendid forest
trees, by great exertions was saved, and lias
since been the Mecca of thousands of curt-
ous visitors to the city. It still remains,
a large, stately building, at present oc-
cupied by the Union" Club, and its
grand elms and other trees are -by
far the finest in the city. But
everything also on the North Side worth
savingwas lost, and tilings for a few months
were inncb depressed. The reaction, how-
ever. soon came. No houses were rebuilt on
a full block of land. Oftener four, ten, or
twenty, but they were solider and liner
than those they took the Diace of, and today,
with thousands looking for homes north of
the river, the desirable lots for sale may ’ -

numbered on the lingers of one’s two
and choice property on its best “f, .' ’

streetsis in demand at §SOO per
andis steadily advancing ov-"*',', m 1 I0*ti!o ,>ptfipr e** 1-;'raiue.r lire was a permanent ad-
VaL-hggio a n [he divisions of the city. Some
it purified, some it made more busy—all it
added to iu their improvements, population,
and value.

USTIL THE Finn
there were a great many residences in what
is now exclusively the business district.
They were gradually retreating before the
advancing lines of trade, but what was a
gradual movement was made a revolution by
the fire.

,
That swept away between two

nightsail the buildings nortn of Van Bnreu
street, on theSouth Side, whether wooden,
stone, or brick. In the reconstruction that
followed, no residences were built north, of
Van Buren. Some notable landmarks went
out of sight Oct. 9,18717 One of them was
Judge Mark Skinners house, at Hie corner
of Wabash avenue and Madison, ft
was a fine, old-fashioned wooden man-
sion, surrounded with spacious grounds.
Where the Graunis Building now stands on
Dearborn street was a wooden theatre owned
by the 3’ecu estate. Where the Williams
Building is at the coiner ofMonroe and Wa-
bash was the residence of E. B. Williams. It
was used at the time of the fireby Mr. John-
son as a Marsou Dorec. The gilded youth of
Chicago used to fiit gaily in and out between
the wooden pillars of itsl Grecian panicos.
There was no business then on Wabash ave-
nue south of Madison street. Now there are
stores of one kind and another all the way
to Twenty-second street When Mr. Walter,
of the Jgmdon Times, was here a few
weeks ago he spoke with admiration of the
old Wabash avenue, as he remembered it as
a street of private residences, embowered in
trees, set apart from each other and back
from the street. On Michigan avenue the
residences ran before the fire as far north as
Washington street. This corner was occu-
pied by a brick row, where Matthew l.aflin,
Timothy WrightNat Wilder, JohnB.Drake,
and other old citizens lived. The late Peter
Page had his home at the cornerof Wash-
ington and Wahasli. There were dwellings
farther north than this, as faras Randolph
street on Wahasli. Washington, Madison,
Monroe, and the other cross streets near the
river were mostly devoted to residences.
Monroe street was all residences west of
•La Salle, and from State to the lake.
There were private houseson Madison street,
interspersed with simps. This whole district,
now filled with tirefinest stores of Chicago,
sheltering the most valuable stock of goods
in the city, was before the fire a residence
quarter ofdeteriorating character. Shanties,
houses, and a few stores stood side by side.
There were a great many white wooden
boarding-houses here. Values were low,
and when Field. Leiter & Co., J. V. Fanvcll
& Co., and other leading houses found that
they could buy deeper lots here at 5350 a
foot than they could get on Wabash for
§1,500, theymoved over hi a body.

THE TOWS HAS BEEX ItEEUILT.
Outvalues have nolbecu fully rehabilitated.
It would be hard today to get for lower Wa-
bash avenue property what it would have
brought in 16TL Lots in the new wholesale
centres, and along the newer parts of the
fashionable avenues, like Michigan, are
higher than before, but there is a great deal
of central property and a great deal more of
acre property that has not yet got buck to
theante-fire level. -And yet Chicago today
has a population of 325,000, against 299,000
then. It is now, as few even of its own
citizens know, the centre of almost as
largo a population within a radius of
300 miles as New York. A circle
drawn about New York. with, a radius
of 300 miles, including such largo cities as
Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Jersey City, Balti-
more, Washington, and mbst of the consid-
erable places of New England, will cover a
population of about 15,500,0CX). A similar
circle about Chicago, though including no
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MRS. O’LEARY’S RESIDENCE.

VIEW OF THE HOUSE AND COW-SHED WHERE THE GREAT FIRE
HAD ITS ORIGIN.

s'*!"

NO. 137 DEKOVEN STREET.

VIEW OF THE MANSION MOW OCCUPYING THE SITE OF THE
O’LEARY IIABIIATIOX.

additions, and improvements, the froutase,
and the total cost thereof:

- - ■ iVo. Fat
Tear. permits. Jrantage. Cost.

1,000 12.300
33.065

$25,500,1)90
5,785.541

1575 873 - 55,479 ,
9,778,1150

3870 ; 3.630 : 43,222 8,270,300
3877 2.098 35.033 7,552,01!)
3878 2 709 31,318 7,110,10!)
3879.... 3024 33.000 0,745,00b
3880 3,808 , 35,200 . 9,071,850
1881 ......3,493 10.090 6,832.305

Total .18,760 018.513 £968,51.825
Tins statement, however, -enormous as are

the results it discloses, does not take into ac-
count-the vast amounts which have been ex-
pended noon tile new Custom-House, the
new Court-House, and the new City-Hall.
The first-named buildup:, so far as all prac-
tical purposes are concerned, may be regard-
ed as complete, though it was only yester-
day that the workmen finished resetting a
portion of tiio steps on-the Adams street
front, and half a dozen jobs of patchwork,more or less important, have had to be done
since the building was formally turned over
to ils official custodian, the Collector of Cus-
toms. Tlie new Court-House is occupied but
incomplete, while

THE XEW CITV-IIAIX
is a long way from being finished. Tho con-
struction of the Custom-House has cost the
Government down to date §4,426,375. The
amount of money expended up to date in
the construction of the Court-House is 52,-
295,176, while at least one contractor is still
clamoring for extras, and others are engaged
in carrying out their contracts, or have
claims'of one sort or another against the
county. Tlie unfinished contracts and un-
settled claims will probably aggregate §230,-
OGO. Tim actual amount, of money which has
gone into tlie construction of the new City-
Halt up to date is §826.674. It lias been pre-
viously shown that the cost of the new
buildings erected during ’the first
year after the fire was §40,133,603.
Tlie following table, including this iast-
mentioned item, the cost of the buildings
since erected, as per tlie foregoing table of
permits, frontage, and cost, and tlie figures
just given in connection with the three pub-
lic buildings named, shows at a gimme how
much money has gone into new buildings in
Chicago since the fire:

Coat,
From Oct. 9.1871. to Oct. 9.1572 $ fO.KJ3.hOO
From Jan. 1,3874, to Oct. l>, 1881, asper

previous table 88,954,825
Amount expended on new Custom-

House 4,428,375
Amount expended on new Court-

House 2,295,170
Amount expended on new City-Uall.. 820,074

Total fromlire to date. .8338,838,050
About all ttio comment that is needed In

connection with so palpable a showing ns
this is. Unit the first two items are rather
underestimated than otherwise. The costof
a proposed building, as stated in the permit
for its erection, is, as a rule, somewhat
under, and very rarely over, the mark. The
reason is obvious, even if it be not alto-
gether complimentary to the average man’s
honesty: the figures are put as low as is con-
sistent with the promptings of conscience,
because the Assessors are in the habit of
referring to the stubs of these permit-books
before making their annual inquisition into
the taxable property in their respective bail-
iwicks. A large showing in thepermit-book
and a smaller one in the taxpayers’ schedule
would involve an inconsistency of which the
average taxpayer would scorn to be guilty.
This little explanation will satisfactorily ac-
count for the fact that the cost of a certain
street-railway company's new barns goes
into the building permit therefor at SdO.OOU,
whereas in truth and in fact those barns are
likely to cost at least twice that sum, and
possibly more. It should also be added that
the permit-books frequently contain nothing
whatever with regard to cost of additions
and improvements—anomission which ought
to bo speedily corrected in future, in justice
to the cause of statistics if for no other
reason.

ENOUGH HAS BEEN SAID
of the class of buildingswhich, as a rule,
have been erected since the tire to show that
the city learned from experiencetiteneces-
sity of improved construction. • The building
ordinance, while not as vigorously enforced
at times as it should have been. lias proved
a valuable measure of protection, and has
survived the schemes of reckless speculators
to wipe it off the municipal statute-books.
The Fire Department is stronger and belter
than ever before. Tho water-supply has
been duplicated by the completion of tno
second lake-tunnel and the West Side pump-
ing works, and is in no danger of giving out
in case Chicago should be visited by another
destructive coullagration. For drinking pur-
poses, it may not be, and is not, all that it
should be, and ,the next few years will prob-
ably witness th 6 erection of a cribseveral
miles farther but into the lake; but its suf-
ficiency, for tire-extinguishing purposes at
least, is beyond all qustion, even if the
Water-Works pressure isn’t at all times
oowerful enough to start the faucets running
in the tipper stories of the high buildings in
the down-town section. Chicago, at the be-
-gKrtVmi the present year, had -over/x-ff
uiites of 'lTupTG'vecl strc(*ts, TA)
miles of sidewalk, and more than 1,780,059
linear feet ofsewerage, and the work which
has since been accomplished in these depart-
ments run the figures up several notches
higher.

MARVELOUS
as Is the record of the city’s trade, its gigan-
tic building operations, and the statistics of<
its public works, its steady and rapid growth
in population must ever remain one of the
wonders of the poslrigneous period. From
the three hundred odd thousand who were
here at the time of the lire, the population
has almost doubled.. The last census, com-
pleted Uurlng the summer of ISSO, nut the
figures at 500,005. The increase since then
cun only be estimated. The City Directory
forlast year contained 170,;>SS names, while
the population, as ascertained by the census,
was 2.95 times greater. The directory for
1881, issued near the close of the first half of
the year,contains 183,292 names, oran increase
of 12,004 over the number ofdirectory names
ror last year. USing the corrected multiplier,
2.05, as ascertained by the census, would
bring the present population—or rather that
at the date of issuing the directory—up to
540,711, or a gain of 37,400 within the year,
it will not be forgotten, however, that these
figures show merely the population inside
tiie strict corporate limits, omitting the
closely-built residence districts immediately
beyond the borderline, the swarms ofpeople
in dial hive of human industry—theStock-
Yards—and the numerous, populous, and
thriving suburban towns, all of which
are as really portions of Chicago as
the several city wards, and whose
residents'arc scarcely less closely connected
with and interested In its daily life, Chicago
has not adopted die “annexing” policy
which has enabled someofils would-berivals,
as they are wont lo fondly style themselves,
to appear considerably greater than they
really are. What it lias and what it claims
is all itsown, and, instead of following the
“gralwill-you-can” policy of the communi-
ties which must needs have recourse’thereto
in order lo swell what would otherwise be
their own paltry showing, it proposes in the
future, as it has done in die past, to “go it
alone,” uud let the results take care of them-
selves. :

PREDICTIONS
as to the future, in view of the splendid
achievements of the past and all the glories
of tho living present, are scarcely needed.
The city itself, and all the vast material in-
terests tributary,io it and.day toy day. en-
hancing its importance as the commercial
metropolis of the interior, t were never so
great as now. The old-time energy of
its people * has increased, rather than
decreased, and is now more than
ever the one; distinguishing trait of
those whom neither lire nor panic could
dishearten or cast ..down. There can be
no turning backward. What has been done
is but “ the babvilinger of the giant mass to
come.” Providence is said to be on the side
of the heaviest r artillery. Tho history of
Chicago would seem to indicate some subtle
connection between that powerful ally and
the possession of what is variously termed
enterprise, pash, '“sand,” and true grit.
Manifest destiny has pointed out the path
by wliich Chicago is to attain the summit of
its ambition—the-title of “greatest among
the cities of the New World.” With courage
renewed, and with- every pulse quickened, as
Us people contemplate the brilliant results
of the past ten years, and with a living, abid-
ing faith in the future as it unrolls before
their gaze, they are pressing on towards the
goal. ...

.

THE FOLLOWING REMARKS,
made at the time of the opcutog of the new
Chamber of Commerce, Oct. 9,1572, byMayor
Medill, on that; memorable occasion will
give the reader a veryclear Idea of the ex-
tent of Chicago’s calamity and the wonders
accomplished during the period of the re-
construction:

This mighty work of reconstruction and re-
habilitation could hot be so far advanced by any
possible effort of ourunaided citizens. Nothing
but the enormous aid In money and materials
that we have received has enabled ua to achieve
such wonders In so incredible a spaceof time.
With our unsupported strength wo couldrebuild
and restore no faster than wo could produce
surplus earnings and devote snare time
to work. But the capitalists and

great cities, unless St. Louis at:
e considered such, will take i

o£ 14,500,000. Tno centre of
moving westward. Chicago's t.
increasing more rapidly than t
other of the great capitals of th
all thespeculative furor that hi
the prices ofrailroad stocks, cotU
real estate has remained
cept in localities wlu>s. p,
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ru, ia,iu, *ff'e legUimS.
great mass of re

lllaLnb pre-panic prices. 1r ™, ,/ tliat conservative 'capital!
pil'i/it as tiio best of all investun
liig open.

:l Milwaukee
n a population
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ib'utarics are
Hose of any
re world. In
ins carried up
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arid quiet, ex-
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IK-VL-KST ATE ACTIVITY
was pot checked by the fire. Its momentum
breasted the panic even, but in 1575 and 1876
the loss of blood began to tell, and the move-
ment gradually slackened till in ISIS the
sales were less than §17,000,000 against §78,-
000.000 in 1873.

In I§7o, up to May 1 sales averaged about
§4.000,000 a month.. In June they fell off
about nearly §2,000,000, and kept at that level
till September, when over a million less was
sold. For five years the average had been
§65,617,186 a year, but this dwindled away in
1870 and 1577 to much lower figures, but the
very lowest were reached in 1878.

The following shows by years the amount
of real estate that lias been sold in Chicago
and Cook County since the great fire:

Between Oct. 0, 1871, and March 5, 1872,
$14.554,iK)8.
Between March 5 and Dec. 31, ’72, $09,873,138.

In 1873 S 73,101,430
In 1574 67,028.554
in 1875.
In 1576.
in 18m.
In 1878.
In 1579.
In ISSO.
In nine months of 1881.

SS,SU,BIC
4^,15-‘J,SO'3
50,000,000
10.048,0-^4
24.182,1*!
00.405.5'J*
54,35y,108

Total.

BUILDING.

$400,981,342

uxforxcxatei.v roll THE PURPOSES OF
TItlS REVIEW

it is impossible to furnish complete or en-
tirely accurate statistics of the amount of
building from Oct. 9,1871, to which the fig-
ures already cited bring the matter down, up
to the uresent date. The records of the old
Department of Public Works, which for-
merly had charge of the issuance of building
permits, are for ail practical purposes about
as good as worthless. The lower vault of
the present City-flail is crammed full of an
undigested mass of dust-covered truck,
which has lain therefor years, and which no
one has apparently ever thought of separat-
ing, or classifying, or arranging in anything
like shapeforconsultation. The published
reports of the department contain any
amount of minute details on the subject of
stopcocks and older weighty themes, but
when they come to what was evidently con-
sideredthe unimportant question of building
operations, the information is about as val-
uable as a last year’s bird’s nest. The
amount of building done in the calendar year
of 1573 is not to be found. Diligent search
among the reports for that year and the two’
following was rewarded by the discovery of
these very meagreresults: The number of
permits issued for the erectionof brick build-
ings inside the limits during the fiscal year
ending March 31,1873,were 1,223; from April
1, 1873, toApril 1,1574, 935; from Jan. 1,1875,
when the work was turned over to tho Su-
perintendent of Streets and Bridges, to June
1,1575, 136; making the whole number from
Feb. 1,1572, to June 1,1875, 2,851. A state-
ment of the amount of building for the cal-
ender year 1573 is nowhere given, nor is it
possible, from the way in wiiich the figures
are presented, toseparate them and credit tho
years IS?2 and 1573 with what properly be-
longsto each. When tho work passed into
the hands of the Building Department, how-
ever, the records began to be kept in better
shape,. From them, and a careful study of
TheTrhjcxe’s files, and with thebest esti-
mate obtainable for 1573,: -

THE FOLLOWtXG TABLE ~ ; , ,

has been prepared, showing approximately
the number of permits issued for each year,
from ISTi down to date, for new buildings,

,881—TWENTY-FOUR PAGES.
craftsmen of America and - Europe
steppedforward and proffered tne assistance
that: could be employed. .The citizensof Chi-
cago supplied the daring enterprise, the brain
power, the plans, a large amount ofmtiscic, and
whatever capital and credit the liames had
spared. Our friends and-correspondents sup-
plied everything else. The extent of this help
is not easy to calculate, hut the best approxi-
mate estimate 1 can infiko, from the data in
possession, makes it equahto one-half, the total
loss sustained in the capital destroyed and earn-
outs of labor and business lost byreason of the
lire. 1 estimate the destruction of property by
lire at $160,000,003, and tboJoss on business and
employment at $30,«00,0<J0, making a total of
5UM,090,000 as the consequence of one day'swork
of the tire licnd.

Against these losses wo have received as fol-
lows:
On insurance. 8j0.060.000
Losseson real estate. 10,000.000
Loans on personal securities 2,000,000
Loans, compromises with,;burned-out

merchants.deductiouson claims.— 6,000,000
Donations to tho poor in money and

goods 7,000,000
Loans and donations from relatives

and friendsto same.... .1 2.500,003
itehates underRelief bilif. 3,000,000
Purchase of Custom-House lot 1.250,000
Kepnyracut on canal lien hv State 1,250.000
Investments hero fromabroad 6,000,090

Total .£ $77,000,000
To this may beadded:

insurance that will .vet be paid 8,000,000
Federal expenditure on Custom-

House 3,000,000
Balance of cnuullJpu from State...£ooo,ooo

r

To bo added...! ,813,000,000

Making grand total of • 803.000,000
or 50 per cent of the logs made good by insur-
ance, loans, investments, payments, and gifts,
leaving a not loss ofsßt\wo,ooo to bo borne by
ourcitizens.

In addition to tho foregoing money aid, wo
have bad the assistance of the skill and labor of
not less than 210,600 able-bodied men. since
spring, to help rebuild tho city and supply other
demands lor labor. This help has been Indis-
pensable to tho enormous progress made. Hut
all the workers employed In tho rebuilding and
repairing of;Ghlcago have not wrought hero.
Another army ofmore than 10.000 have been as
busy us be§s in felling, tho forest, sawing and
shipping lumber, quarrying and cutting stone,
making brieic, casting iron, manufacturing
hardware, glass, oils, paints, furniture, house-
hold goods ot every description, and wearing
apparel of all kinds, to renluee all that was lost.
Thus 70,000 workers besides our own citizens
have beenactively engaged for n whole year in
helping to rebuild and refurnish Chicago.

Thoeffect of tho sudden loss of so muchcap-
italand the extra demand for so many laborers
has been felt all over America and Europe, and
has exhibited itself In enhanced prices of most
commodities—more especially in iron, lumber,
uud coal—and a rise In tho cost of labor. The
effect has not yet ceased to operate, but will be
felt for another season, though not to the
sumo degree us during tho past
year, as tho greater part of tho
destruction of wealth in the form of buildings
and commodities have been recreated and re-
placed by extra industry and economy here and
elsewhere. Too modem social system dlstrio-
mes the losses and gains of a municipality over
nationsand continents. The ravages of tire and
warare feu everywhere, and are repaired oy
the joint industry of civilized mankind. Thus
we help one anotherwithout being scarcely con-
scious ofit.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
“Undo Tom s* Cabin.”

To the'Editor af Tiie L'Ulccgo Tribune.
Elgi.v, 111., Oct. B.—When was “Uncle Tom’s

Cabin ” published, and when did it make its
first appearance on the stage?

[“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin*' was commenced as a
serial story in the National Era in Jane, ISSJ. In
1853 issued in two volumes. In 1853 tho author
published a “ Key to Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” giv-
ing the original story and facts. In Brewer’s
“ Headers* JIandbook ** you will find dat* of
dramatization.;)

An Appeal lor Boytow.
To the Editor of The Chicago jyibujie.

A
Chicago, Oct. S.—Please permit mo to en-

croach upon tho valuable space of your estima-
ble journal, believing asj.dpihat it Is always a
sure medium to the public,false.

With eager eye Ihftytf£caflaed the daily col-
umn of foreign scjya;to learn of tho liberation
of the -American'citizens now occupying En-
glish dungeons, but my hopes have always been
deferred, and os one by ouo tlmt Government
allows others to go free tho American “sus-
pects” are detained, as if by such treatment the
“Proud Mistress of tho Sea" intends to otter
iosult'to injury, and show her contempt forth©
appeals'to the protection of the Stars and
Stripes.

More especially do I refer to tte case of Mr.
M.,P. Boyton, who was tried and acquitted, bo
bolng guilty of no crime against the law; but
Under a “coercion act” he was “ reasonably
suspected” of not being in sympathy with tho
landlords; ho was arrested and thrown into
prison, where he remains to this day untried
and uncgnvlcted of nuy offense.
. This same man, who, at the tender age of IS,
seeing his adoptedcountry in danger, riskedhis
(ifeon tho field of battlo aiding in its defense,
surely is worthy of ourearnest assistance, but,

1 u££r<ucrtir TO' GUf- best

! -In vain does this noble-soulcd patriot appeal
from ‘behind tho prison bars, in a dump, dark
hole where bis life's blood is becoming poisoned
from jbo surrounding malaria: IsIt just that we
should sir idle and allow him to remain in that
detestable abode until deathalone relieve him?
Wo have It from tho lately-released Father
Sheehy that further detenoon of the suspects
will Imperil their lives; and the lood they get ho
describes asuuflt for human use.

This imprisonment of American citizens by a
foreign Powe'tv without legal ana open investi-
gation, is a violation, of their rights and aninsult
to our Governmentr*,and, on behalf of tho
Americans now deprlvcdtof their liberty, I ask,
is it just, is It patriotic, It honorable that
our Government should submit to ihoso out-
races? '

More especially do I address myself to the
members of tho numerous Irish-American so-
cieties located in our own city and elsewhere.
Surely there ought to be Iq allot theseorganiza-
tions enough vitality to take the Initiativein the
matter, and never rest content until the cases of
Boyton and others arc fairly presented before
his Excellency the President, feeling assured
that ho will deinaart/of said English Government
the reasonsofiraprisonmcht, and furthermore
the release of allAmerican citizens illegally im-
prisoned.

Hoping that myhumblaappeal maybe ofsome
benefit, and that I might pride in being a young
American, 1 urn, dear sir, one who never saw
Ireland, but nevertheless hates tyranny and in-
justice. J. D. L.

..Please Give XJs a I£c*t.
To iht Editor of Hit Chicago Tribune,

Chicago, Oct. B.—Before the otlioialhistoryof
the medical, orrather surgical, treatment of tho
late President Garfield had been issued, it
seemed rather unjust for us to act as a self-ap-
pointed jury and judge in tho case without the
evidence in full, or at least as full as it would be
given by the surgeons preparing tho so-called
complete history of this deplorable case.

Nevertheless, medical critics have day after
day appeared in the various newspapers, with-
out apparent benellt to tho profession, tho Na-
tion, or the sorrowing family at Mentor: and
now that promised medicalreport is laid be-
fore thepublic, itIs but fair to expect “ more
and more to follow” of tho same kind, to bo
continued almost indcflnltly, or at least until
tho almost unlimited newspaper facilities for

rival surgeons toair themselves shall have been
exhausted.
Yet with all this it is more than doubtful If

any one will derive any other benefit or conso-
lation than the one we have always bad, that
doctors will disagree, and that medical and
surgical Infallibility is clearly disproved In ibis
case, though no more so than It would appear
almost anv day and in any community. Were
we informed from hour to hour of tho condition
of hundreds of patients in our midst the diag-
nosis of their cases, their treatment; and at
last, when death had closed tho scene, if then
the revelations of an honest autopsy was held
up before tho awestruck and wondering crowd,
instead of burying the medical mistakes with
the clay in the cofiin and allowing tho eminent,
distinguished, etc., medical men, with words of
learning andfbundcrliur sound, “to bulldoze 0

the people all around, then other professional
hearts would be made to ache as much as do
those of th'e unfortunate few at Washington
who, while fumbling in darkness and ignorance,
fooled a Nation fur weeks, until their illustrious
patient at flast. succumbed and found relief
in what .must have been, to the suf-erer at least, a welcome death. When
post-murtem'-examinations shall have become
as common outside the pauper's hospital as they
are now within; then medical mistakes will for
obvious rcuson&grow beautifully less—and only
then, f ■It is to be hoped that some day we will reach
this stage, for theT good of humanity; that the
timewill arrive when the thought of having tho
departed loved ones subjected to an autopsy
will not be one of horror and repulsion, but
one in harmony With the progress of humanity
and civilization, and that an autopsy will appear
to mankind as natural a proceeding as wo row
find the practice of embalming and cremation
to be.

"

Until that tlmc,pleasc give usa rest from any
further useless medical critics of Bliss, his con-
sulting staff, and'the unenviablereputation they
have gained. luJbehalf or numerous readers,
yours, C, Guaham, M.D.

SilverCreek, N. y., Feb. 6; 18S0.~Ge.vts:.I
have been very Ipw, and have tried everything,
to no advantage- I heard your Hoo Bitters
recommended by so many, 1 concluded to give
them a trial. I: did, and .am sow around, and
constantly improving, and am nearly as strong
as ever. w *: #i' , ; W. H. Wkllze.

FROM ASHiCS.

The Story of the Decade from
Prostration to Pros-

perity.

Chicago Now Banks as .the Third
Commercial City In

America.

What Indomitable ' Perseverance,
Pluck, and Energy Has Ac- .

complished,

Ten Years’ Experience of Her Manu-
facturers, • Merchants. Real-

Estate Men, Etc.

A Showing of WMch Every Resi-
dent of This City Should

Be Proud. •• •

Turning retrospectively to the memorable
flth of October, ISTlJjvlicu our then prosper-
ous and enterprising city was transformed
into a mass of blapajigsd ruins with its com-
merce laid as iow as its.wails, and today
upon ourresurrected Chicago from the tomb
of the old, with her rehabilitated coimnerce,
ranking third in magnitude in the..Union,
we realize the venerable, hoary-headed

. le-
gend that lias come down from antiquity—-
“History repeats itself”—finds its exception
on the shores of Lake since his-
tory nowhere furnishes an instance ot a
magnificent city of over 000,000 souls bbing
built on the heels of such a calamity
within tiie short interval of one short
decade, nor aparallel of a trade growingfrom
nothing to over $1,000,000,000 per annum
within the same brief period. The master
spirits who have succeeded in thiswonderful
achievement are deserving of recognition as
exemplars everywhere, and we take pleasure
on the occasion of this immense commemo-
rative edition of Tub Tiubuxe to hand down
the names ofsome of the men and firms who,
by their indomitable perseverance, energy
and business foresight, have made Chicago
what she is today, and gives her the promise
in the near future of being without a rival in
her commercial greatness.

REAL ESTATE.
W. D. E£crloot.

Among the reputable real-estate agencies
of Chicago none have a more enviable fame
than that of W. D. ICerfoot & Co., No.'W
Washington street EstablishedIn IStK, liken
beacon light founded on an impregnablerock,
it has withstood all crises that have inter-
vened since its foundation. Even the marvel-
ous fire of ISTI, that nearly swept our city
from the face of the earth, leaving its site an
unintelligible massof ruins, had not the pow-
er to terminate its existence, but, like the
raditioaal Phoenix, it arose in the midst of
the ashes, telegraphed the next day to neigh-

boring cities for maps of Chicago, and was
thus the first house to afford information to
inquirersand to bring order out of chaos.
Nor did its thoughtful enterprise stop here,
but set about at once to help the house-
less to homes and business places; and it
also lias the honor ot building the first house
in the burned district. Later, when “Black
Friday” sent its desolating ware o’er the
length and breadth of the laud, whereby so
many stanch houses fell, the agencyof W.
I). Kertoot & Co. was among the. few that
passed through that tryingordeal unscathed,
and today it notonly has all this financial
stability, which makes it a monument of in-
tegrity, pluck, and farsightedness, but it has
also, with all Us augmented business, thefreshness of enterprise incident to new
'aspirants for public patronage and con-
fidence;--As might be expected of a house
of twenty years 1 experience, directed
by men eminently fitted for the business,
its mechanism ofmanagement is umque and
perfect Aside from the department for
the purchase and sale of real estate there
are a rental (which deals exclusively in non-
resident property), a surveying, and legal
departments. Every new subdivision, as
soon as recorded, is entered on their atlas
maps, so that the firm is at all times ready to
give reliable information and locate property
in Chicago and Cook County. Another part
of their, method is to render monthly- state-
ments to clients and to acquaint them with
matters relating to their interests. Perhaps
the best index to the character and reputa-
tion of this notable real-estate agency is, that
it is the largest taxpaying agency in Chi-cago; is strictly a .commission-house—not
speculative—and has, incredible as it may
seem, never lost an agency confided to its
care since its establishment. That.-aifirm
like this should prosper is by no-- means
wonderful, nor that its clients become more
numerous day by day. ,

Chicago and. Calumet Canal A:Dock Co.
The enterprise inaugurated upon the or-

ganization of theChicago and Calumet Canal
& Dock Company was the most stupendous
and comprehensive to be foundin the annals
of this famous city for daring and accom-
plished enterprises. The company was or-
ganized iu ISO 9 for the purpose of
developing the property at the mouth
of the Calumet River. With this
interest in view the company purchased
5,000 acres of land and made many improve-
ments, among them 1,500 feet of docks, a
large hotel, a number of houses, several
miles of graded streets, and laid sidewalks to
an canal extent. This property is now known
as South Chicago. The company at tills
time also inaugurated the improvement of
the Calumet harbor, whichthe United StatesGovernment is now pushing to completion.
In 1873, in consequence of the panic and

subsequent financial depression, operations
were obliged to be suspended on the. pro-
jected improvements. Mow, under the new
regime, which is comprised of the "new ac-
quisition to the company’s membership of A.B. Meeker, President; A, S. Downs, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; and, as members of the
Board of Directors, C. R. Cummings, Presi-
dent of the New York, Chicago & St. LouisRailway; thellon. John B.iAlley, ofBoston ;G. R. Blanchard,Wice-Presiaent Brie Rail-
road ; and W. B. Howard and George L. Otisof Chicago, fresh life and vigor are infusedinto its veins, and the work is going along
grandly. Four miles of docks 100 feet deep,witli intervening -slips Ho feet wide, are incontemplation, railroad tracks being laid,and a general movement along the
whole line is noticeable. Two milliondollars of the indebtedness in the shape ofbonds is being rapidly retired—the in-stocksubscribed for being applied to taking
up the old bonds: so that the company isnow on a decidedly firm and sure footing,andby Nov. 1 will be out of debt and owners
in fee of a property valued at37,000,000 to*10.000,000. The sale of the company’s lotsat boutli Chicago for the month of Septem-
ber. 1881, were double those'of-the entireyear of ISSO, which is another evidence ofprosperity.

Among the important works*located at
South Chicago are the Calumet Iron & SteelCompany’s works; the North Chicago SteelCompany, which lias spent over 30,000,000 outheir establishment, which will have a ca-pacity of 0,000 tons of steel rails per week,employing 3,000 men; and a large forge-*works, running night and day, and employ-
ing.loo men. Messrs-AVillard Sons * Bellare ■ also building, another forge-works(the largest iu the West it isclaimed) where they will employ 300men. Thereare in addition to ‘the above atool company, which makes its own steel
entering into its manufactures, three pian-
ingMiiuis, and several lumberand coalyards,besides other manufacturing and businessenterprises; all of which are indices of whatthis important and enterprising companyhas among its future possibilities. Thecompany’s office is atNo. 25 Borden Block.

F. A. Bragg & Co.
Recognizing that the firm ofF. A- Bragg &

Co., No. 05 Washington street, had always
been in the front ranks, and largelyidenti-

fied with the repj-estaie interests of Chicago,
we paid the fi rm a visit and gleaned by ia
quiry that their lionse Inis been actively
engaged in retd-estate transactions in this
city for nearlya quarter of a century. Yot-
withstanding, the firm gives no inconsider-
able attention to the purchase and sale of city
and suburban improved arid unimorovedbusiness property, of which they handle an-mially large amounts. Yet they do nntcoii.fine theirbusiness to this class of realty, but
include in their agency business all kindsof property in general, and also give
attention to the negotiation of loans. Fromwhat has already been recorded of thefirm’s
existence, it would be superfluous to remark
they were among those ;w!io survived the'great conflagration .of ’'land tiie panic ol
’TV, were,it not dcsirabiq to state a fact inconnection with those two memorableeventeand that is, neither of those calamities siioiccededin makingan appreciable internip.
tion in their business, byt it has continuedwithonc hindrance ot any kind from thedate ofUs beginning until the present time,and is now in the flood-tide of prosperity as
is evidenced by the footings of the year’s
business, ending with the present seasonwhich show that the' house has done a basilness aggregating $3,005,00k These figures
indicate the stantiingof .Messrs Bragg &cuin this community mid of the stability
of the'-house. It anything more isrequired to emphasize the character of theiragency, it is supplied in the experience ofthe individual members of tire firm, withproperties in Chicago and country contig-
uous, and which experience issupplementeTl
by memorandums, atlases showing all thesubdivisions in Chicago mid in Cook County
maps of adjacent counties, besides other
carefully collected dataconcerning thestatus
of real estate in the'various localities, all of
widen makes them not only competent
judges,but excellent authority in real-estatematters.

S. Brcyer & Co.
Success sometimes is the creature of acci-

dent, but the success that has attended E. ih
Ureyer & Co., real-estate and loan agents,
jS'o. SS Washington street, since the establish-
ment of their house in I ST-1, is the healthful
fruitage of energetic endeavor, good bush
ness judgment,* and equitable dealing:
Messrs. Dreyer & Co., not to mention many
other subdivisions and additions to.Chicago
of tneir creation, made and started in Octo-
ber, IS7S, the Stock-Yards Subdivision,
which now lias 150 neat anti substantial
houses, exclusive of the chutches, and line
sciioolhonse erected at a cost of 515,00knml a population of over 1,000 people.
We mention this incident parenthetically to
show that the members of the: Jinn are of
that pushing, live, far-seeing, cool-headed
kind of men who, while they are quickto dis-
cern advantages, are so 'conservativewithal
they are the last men to ofther put their own
or a cliont’sfoot into any visionary “trap.”
This-firm docs a large agency business inreal estate, as well as, earing for their own
property.. The'field’of their operations is
not confined to any special locality, hut is
bounded by thecity and countylines. The
loan department of the business shows avery extensive clientage, and, while home
has a fair representation, most of the nego-
tiations are made for non-residents. From
what lias been said it will be readily under-
stood the linn of E. S. Dreyer&Co. is recog-
nized in real-estate circles as one of the
stanch houses of Chicago, and whoever
confides business to their charge will have
no occasion" to'regret tiie confidence imposed
in them.

Itleail A Coe.
Duration and;prosperity in business are

palpable signs of wfirflr and appreciation.
.Messrs. -Mead & Coe, No. H 9 La Salle street, -

hare been established as "real-estate agents,
in this city since ISC7; consequently have
encountered all the vicissitudes of business, ,
including the “great lire” and the panic of*
’T3, through all of which they" came out.*;
victorious; and every succeeding year with ;■
them has shown an increase of patronage,
over its predecessor, until now they are at
the head of one of the largest and most sta-
ble real-estate houses in Chicago. Their ,
specialty is strictly an agency busi-
ness—care and management of estates;-
negotiation and*ulacemeut of loans. A sort
of “wheel witliifrivvyheel” of their depart-
ment for tlie purchase and sale ofreal es-
tate is the hivestment''department, wherein'
property is bought, mostly for Eastern par-
ties. for investment, not speculation, and of
which they usuallyhave the management.It lias been their aim to build up a business
of tliis class, relieving owners (resident and
non-resident) from the care of the same.
They have in charge some of the largest and
finest oQice buildings in theplty. besides a
large list of residence property’. Their loan-
ing department, is of equal magnitude with
their other branches, and large sums have-
been placed by them for soma of the largest
capitalists of thecountry. V

Cole A Co.
In contemplating the real-estate interest of

Chicago the importanceof the realty on the
“ West Side,” to thd- casual observer, is lost
sight of; yet, wli-jh itisborne in raindthat
three-fifths of the. uopuiation of Chicago is
embraced in a different concep-
tion begins to dawfff on the understanding.
It is true that the West Side cannot boast o£ !

such architectural piles as the central por-
tion of thecity, still it has its notable busi-
ness structures. Its chief glory lies, how-
ever, in its comely residences and desira-
ble residence quarters. Most of tta
real-estate firms of the city do something -
in West Side property, but there is one firm
understanding!!- makes'it a specialty, that of-
Cole ,fc Co., Mo. 188 West Madison street,
Colo’s Block, successors to theold firm ofD-
Cole & Son. established in ISG2. The busi-
ness done by this stanch house is simply im-
mense. The agency branch alone would be
a creditable business, so, - too, the renting
branch, and the same can be said of the loan
department, allaccruing from the firm’s ex--
tensive acauaintance with the property, close
attention given interests of patrons, and a.
strict observance of the Golden Rule. Mo
real-estate house in the city offers better fa-
cilities to patrons than this, perhaps tha
largest real-estate house iu its provinceut
the city. We may mention the firm areiargn
owners in theirown name.

Ira. Brown.
If the founder of a city is entitled to im-

mortal renown, something of su&U fame
should attach to those men who ate the
authors of the small towns of a coantry,
especially those that lie on the outskirts of
large’ cities beautifying the approaches there-
to. Tills thought was suggested by a talk
with Ini Brown, Nos. ltd and 141 LaSalle
street, who makes a specialty of suburban
property, in which he has a large interest-
in fact, lie handles none but his own proper-
ty. Mr. Brown established his present oust-
ness in 1804. Previous to that time he was
engaged in mercantile lines, and he may '
justly be called the representative nnjpor
Chicago for the subdivision and sale of snir •
urban property. Certain it is, none.havj-done more than he to provide cheap homes
for the people. Among the additions.orsnuv
divisions he has made are Evanston, "ata
Ridge, Desolaines, Lake Side, GleneW
Thornton, Homewood, Hyde Park, and i*
Grange. . * . .
- The following interesting figures from hu

books ate indications of the fluctuations m
the sales of suburban real estate during me
ten years succeeding the fire: 1572,300 Jots,
1873, 500 lots; 1874,.600 lots; 1575, 1,300 log;:;
1870,700 lots; IS7T, 500 lots; IS7S, 400JOB. ;

1870,200 lots; 1880, 425 lots; and ISSI »«•.

far, 375 lots. These werp all sales at retail,
and have no reference to sales of acre prop-
erty. Mr, Brown,, as a merchant, passen,
successfully through the panics of ’3i ana
’01; as a real-estate man through the nrf "J’7l and financial crisis of ’73; and later when
compulsory bankruptcy was the order oime
day, and thousands of good men were
forced to the wall, he pulled through uni
harmed.

Henry J. Goodrich. x'
It can be truly said of Mr. Goodrich tW,

he is eminently qualified for his profession*
What others reach only by deduction 119,
seemingly arrives at by intuition. I*“.
judgment on values and knowledge
localities .jre stamped with the p»l*®V
of his success. r Commencing

.

holi-
ness in ISBo. he has been prommenm-
identified from its iucipiency

,

real-estate interests. Ilislines comprise
estate-agent tor estates,. and dealer in «•>y>
suburban, and acre property. He is larcpU
interested in Hyde Hark property, of w«*™
he makes a specialty; and also is largely*!£
terested in tax titles m that town. In®
tion to Ills other business, Mr. Goodrich®*!
the nest of facilities for the examination Pt;
titles, particularly of Ilyde Park. He has sr
sociated with him competent employes'*?:;
others, and his methodical mind hasbeeftj";means of accumulating such necessary iiene,
that few have as welt an appointed o®£Perhaps no other hduse has a more subsi**';
tial business or a more desirable client*?*;
it is gratifying to (earn his business at
time is insuch a'flourishing condition tn«L:
taxes even his power of endurance and
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